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Lynx Favored
Over Gents
From Centenary
Eleven Lynxmen
Play Last Game
For Southwestern
The Southwestern Lynx Cats will

meet their erstwhile jinx, Centenary,
here tomorrow in the last game of

their 1940 season. The Cats will enter

the fray heavy favorites over the

Louisiana Gentlemen, who have yet
to break into the win column this

season. By reason of their sterling
performance against the Clemson

Tigers last Saturday, the Lynx are

generally conceded to be on the way
to breaking their Jinx.

On two previous occasions, the
Lynx have gone down in defeat to

the Gents, in 1938 spoiling a slate

void of any defeat. After a good sea-

son in 1939, the favored Lynx were

downed in Shreveport by a fighting
Centenary team which had before that

won only one of eight starts.

Eleven Lynxmen play their last

game for the Red and Black, among
them, four varsity men. Jones, Pal-

mer, Baker and Captain Fred Dress

are the probable starters against the

Gents who are in their last year of

eligibility. Jones, last year a second

stringer, will be sorely missed at the

terminal position in 1941. Captain

Drees, for three years a varsity guard,
will leave a gaping hole in his posi-

tion to the right of P. T. Baker, who
is finishing his first year as a varsity

center, a year in which his work at

pivot has been outstanding.
Abe Palmer has come into his

own this year after a poor season in

1939. His fullback, showing in its bril-

liance in the Clemson game, will be

a great loss to the Lynx. Of the sec-

ond bunch, Luke Dawson, Doyle Ful-

ler, and Baxter Pouncey, will wear

Southwestern football colors for the

last time.
After vigorous workouts during the

week, the Lynx seemed ready for the

Gents with high hopes of turning
them back. Their workouts have con-

sisted mainly of offensive plays, but
the defense has not been neglected.

Spearhead of the Gents attack will

be Barnes, a triple threater, and
Hamby, plunging fullback.

Probable starters for both teams

are as follows:
Sou'western Pos. Centenary
Edwards.............. End .......... .. Pfau

Waller.......... tackle ..............McCrary
Dreess........... guard .................. Allums

Baker or
Partin.......... center .............. Campbell

Bailey.............. guard ................ Crawford

Heaton.............. tackle .................... Jacks

Ile......................end. ..........Macher
Palmer.............. back .................. Wilkins

Conn............ back ..........................May

Cocke..........b...... ack ................ Barnes

Malone.............. back ................. Hamby

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

Ministerial Club
Hears Pritchard

Talk on Home Missions
Followed by Devotional
Pins To Be Ordered
The ministerial club met Tuesday

night at 6 o'clock in the Bell Room.

Dr. Claude H. Pritchard, Educational
Secretary of The Home Mission De-
partment of the Presbyterian Church

of the United States, was guest
speaker. His talk on home missions
was followed by a devotional service

led by Tom Duncan. Dr. Pritchard
plans to hold services at the Crippled

Adults Hospital soon.
Preparations were made for some

form of Christmas service activity. A

committee of three was chosen with
George Tomlinson chairman, and
Wflliam Ramsey and James McDan-
lels as his assistants.

Geotge Tomlinaon, after discuussion
with the members, decided to order

the gold oroe lapel pins which will
be worn by members of the club.

Initiation Held
By Chi Beta Phi

Webb and Cable
Inducted; Movies
To Be Shown

At its regular meeting held in the
Science Building last Thursday eve-
ning a week ago, Chi Beta Phi, na-
tional honorary scientific fraternity
initiated its two new active members,
Charles Cable and Allen Webb. Dr.
Ogden Baine, the new honorary mem-
ber, was unable to attend. President
John Kier was in charge of the initia-
tion, being assisted by Ned Hermann
and Robert Meacham.

Following the initiation ceremony
the members heard one of the new
initiates, Charles Cable, read a paper
on the life of Leinbnitz, great mathe-
matician and scientist of the seven-
teenth century.
At the next regular meeting to be

held this coming Thursday night,
John Flanniken will read a paper ofl
some phase of biology.

The purpose of Chi Beta Phi is to
stimulate scientific interest among
the students, and so it is the policy
of the society to invite the public to
certain of its meetings and exhibits
held in the Science Building.

The first meeting to be open to the
public this semester will be to view
some moving pictures of the duPont
Company showing some of the work
of that company, and some of the dis-
coveries made by the research scient-
ists employed by them. Ned Hermann,
corresponding secretary, is negotiat-
ing with the duPont Company for the
showing of this film.

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

Nitist Club On
Radio Tuesday

Philippine Islands Are
Discussed Over WHBQ
Forum by Group

"The Philippine Islands and their
Importance to the United States" was
the subject of the Southwestern Nitist
Club discussed on the radio Tuesday,
November 19.

Members of the club participating
in the thirty minute broadcast were
Frank Hammet, president; William
Moorehead, Willis Ensign, Robert
Cogswell, Charles Cable, Allen Webb,
and George Case.

Some of the points pro and con

about whether the Philippines are an

asset or a liability were as follows:
Assets

1. For economic reasons, because
of large American interests in rubber,
hemp, sugar, tobacco, and business.

2. As a naval base for national
protection-especially now since the

Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Axis.
3. Protection against Dutch posses-

sions in East Indies.
Liabilities

1. U.S. cannot afford to maintain
a navy which will adequately protect
the Islands.

2. Their products are duty-free and

conflict with U.S. trade.

The Nitist Club will conduct these
programs once a month over WHBQ
from 5:30-6:00. The date for the next

forum will be announced later.
PEP MEETING 8:30 TONIGHT

FORUM HEARS PROF. HILL

The Sunday Evening Forum met at
six-thirty last Sunday in the band
house for its regular weekly meeting.
Bob Meacham, newly-elected presi-
dent, presided. Dr. T. E. Hill, of the
Southwestern Bible Department, was
the speaker of the evening. His sub-
Ject was "Have You a Conscience?"

This Sunday evening, Dr. Rhodes,
professor of physics, will be the guest
speaker.

Notice
There will be an important

meeting of the Honor Council
today at one o'clock in the Bell
Room of Neely Hall.

Lynx Grad Auditions

PICTURE COURTESY OF COMMERCIAL APPEAL
Ethel Taylor

Ethel Taylor, Southwestern gradu-
ate and a Tri-Delt, shown above ap-
pears on the Metropolitan Opera Au-
ditions of the Air Sunday at 4 p.m.
Miss Taylor will be heard locally and
through the Mid-south via radio sta-
tion WMC. The popular and talented
Memphis soprano is one of the out-
standing contestants in the Opera Au-
ditions that annually attract an entry
list of thousands. Ethel is a sister of
Celeste Taylor, student at Southwest-
ern.

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

K.S., K.A. and A.T.O.
In Debate Run-off

According to somewhat uncertain
reports on the present intramural de-
bating which is now, by virtue of nu-
merous defaults, coming to a close,
the only three men's teams still in
the running are the Kappa Alpha's,
the Alpha Tau Omega's and the
Kappa Sigma's. The next debate
schedule will be between the Kappa
Alpha's and the Alpha Tau Omega's
with the winner arguing with the
Kappa Sigma team. The series has
been marked by postponements and
defaults.

Lynx Sharpen Fangs
For Tomorrow's Scrap
With Centenary Gents

Some New Bull on Ferdinand
Once upon a time, there was a guy declared the one named Chick.

named Ferdinand, and he lived down So they ran him on down-Ferdi
South on a broken down farm. Now nand didn't stop at the goal. At first
Ferdinand wasn't like all of the other Ferdy was skeptical about the whole
little boys. He didn't play pool at the thing; he didn't think that he ought
village parlor; he didn't chew tobac to leave all of his flowers when they
co; he didn't pull the girls' hair at were at their best. But they promised
school. to ask Mrs. Dill, the Boss's wife at

In fact he didn't want to do any- the College, if he couldn't sit in her
thing but sit out in the pasture and garden every day after practice. This
quietly smell of all the pretty flowers was too much of an inticement-
-all alone. Ferdy signed up.

Ferdie's mother was pretty worried

about her little boy-who only weigh-

ed about 205 pounds-it just didn't

seem natural for a fellow never to go

on a tear.
So one Saturday afternoon, just to

humor her, he went down to the vil-

lage 'green to play football with the

local swains. Now all of these fellows

were all in a dither because rumor

was about that three scouts from the

College of the Mississippi Valley were

in town scouting for some new rugged

talent for their team. Boy, how they

punted, passed, tackled, ran! Ferdi-

nand thought how silly; and went

over to the sidelines to sit down and

smell all of the beautiful flowers-it

was spring and the violets were in

bloom and how lovely they smelled!
And here is where things began to

happen-'cause he sat on a bee. Now
If you were a bee and 205 pounds of

country-cured sat on you, what would
you do? That's what the bee did. And
did that ever set Ferdie off. He shot
off down that field-someone was
passing a ball-he caught it and kept
on going--and went right through
the line of scrimmage and across the
goal.

It so happened that the three scouts
had wandered over to see what they

could see.
"Look at that bull plunge thru that

line," cried the one named Ku.
"There's no one in the Conference

that could stop him!" exclaimed the
one named Wad.

"Got to sign him up at any price."

All Spring and Summer they spent
long hours of hard work on Ferdinand
-who had been built up in all the
tabloids as "The Bull" and all of the
sport fans were on the lookout for
great things from this new-comer.

At last the Big Day came-the first

game of the season. There were mil-
lions of people thronging into Ed
Stadium to see this "find" in action.
The bands were all decked out in
their gaudy costumes, and they
marched down across the field. The
crowd rose and cheered. The pretty
sponsors in their newest clothes
marched down the field. The crowd
rose and cheered. And the team ran
out onto the field. The crowd rose'
and cheered and cheered. Came the
call for team formations-the kick-
off-now to see the "Bull" team 'em
down. But do you know what Ferdi-
nand did? He stopped right in the
middle of the field 'cause he got a
whiff of the sponsor's flowers which
were just like some he had at home.
And he sniffed and sniffed.

The referee got mad, the team got
mad, all of the coaches got mad; the
crowd felt gypped. But that didn't
move Ferdinand. He just stood there
and quietly smelled the pretty flowers.

The next morning they sent him
home by plane; the train was too
slow. But if you will drive down
South, from a country road, you might
see Ferdinand sittin' in the pasture
quietly smelling the pretty flowers.
He is very happy.

(With Aplogies to Mauu Lear)

First S Club Dance
Of Year Will Be In
Gym Tomorrow Night

Book Edited
By Schirokauer
And Paulsen
Work Compiled by
Professors Will Be
Off Press Soon
Dr. Paulsen and Dr. Schirokauer

have Jointly compiled and edited a
book, dedicated to Dr. Samuel Singer,
Professor of Germanic Philology at

the University of Berne, Switzerland.
It is composed of articles dealing with
several fields-folklore, linguistics,
Middle Ages and Modern German lit-
erature-the collection being entitled
"Corona." Its contributors include
faculty members of the University of
California, University of Pennsylvania,
Harvard University, Johns Hopkins
University, and the University of
Michigan. Southwestern is represented
by articles of Dr. Paulsen and Dr.
Shirokauer, written about their spe-
cial fields, modern German literature
and the Middle Ages, respectively. In
addition to all these, the collection
also includes an article by the fam-
ous German prose writer, Thomas
Mann, now residing at Princeton Uni-
versity.

The work is dedicated to Dr. Singer
on the occasion of his eightieth birth-
day, July 12, 1940. Born in Vienna in
1860, Dr. Singer's career as a scholar
has been long and glorious. Probably
his greatest work is a dictionary of
medieval proverbs of Germanic and
romance languages, on which he has
been working, for the last ten years,
having completed already some sev-
eral thousand pages. A specialist in
the field of middle high German, he
was appointed to the professorship
of Germanic Philology at the Univer-
sity of Berne, an office which he
served with distinction until his re-
tirement in 1929. At the present time,
his entire time is devoted to his
studies.

Part of the money necessary for
the publication of "Corona" has been
supplied by the Oberlaender Trust, a
fund for the assistance of German-
Americans in this country (having no
connection, of courie, with the Nazi
Government). It is being published by
the Duke University Press and will
appear shortly.

Sigma Nu Outing
Given Wednesday

Cobb Estate Is
Scene of Steak
Fry for Frat
The pledges of the Sigma Nu frater-

nity were hosts to the active chapter

Wednesday at an informal outdoor
party. The 'Cobb Estate at White-

haven, home of Charles Cobb, presi-

dent of the pledges, was the scene of

the steak fry. After the dinner, which

was served at about 5 o'clock, the

guests participated in various games

and enjoyed boating on the lake.

Members of the active chapter and

their dates were Boyce Johnson,
president, with Roberta Wellford,

Barney Gallagher with Kitty Bright

Tipton, Ed Nesbitt with Dale Botto,

Ed Martin with Ruth Crumley, Robert

Goosetree with Ann Hord, Henderson

Stovall with Norma Bright, Joe Berry-

man with Martha Hewitt, Jake Hull

with Sidney Hinson, Hays Brantley

with Ann Coate Scott and Jack Conn

with Celeste Taylor. Cliff Cochran at-

tending stag.
Pledges and their dates were

Charles Cobb, president, with Agnes

White, Jack Reid with Dorothy South,

Jack Faden with Jill Witt, Kenny

Holland with Sally Pat Haynes, Sam

Stephenson with Patty Radford, Billy

Horn with Mary Elizabeth Reeder,
and Carlton Freeman, Billy Speros,
Homer Stone and Curtis Hughes
stags.

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

Y.W.C.A. To Help
Needy Family

Clothing and Food
Needed for Family
With Five Children

Carrying out an annual custom,
the Y.W.C.A. will take food and cloth-
ing to a needy family this year. The

family this time consists of five child-
ren, one girl and four boys between
the ages of two and fourteen years.
The Dollar Shoe Club is giving shoes

to those children of school age, but
other clothing for the children is de-
sired very much. A basket is to be

placed in the girls' social room for
the canned goods and clothing which

is contributed. Annabelle Paine, as

social secretary, is in charge of col-

lecting and delivering. It was pointed
out that if students do not find it con-

venient to either give food or cloth-
ing, money will be appreciated.

The Y.W.C.A. will have its regular
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 4, when
the subject discussed will be "The
Youth of Germany."

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

Tonight Is Night
Of Big Pep Rally

Students Urged To Be
Present for Broadcast
On Eve of Last Game

Tonight the student body will gath'
er for its last football pep rally of
the year of 1940. The pep meeting,
which will be held at 6:30 in the gym
is part of the activity being planned
to insure plenty of people and plenty
of spirit for the last foray of the
Lynx team tomorrow afternoon. Ac-

cording to Bland Cannon, head cheer
leader, the meeting will be broadcast
over the "nation's stations by way of
the friendliest of all radio stations,
station WHBQ." The program will
consist of cheers, songs and short
talks by the coaches and players. The
band will be present and Bland Can-
non, Bob McCrary, Manny Sieving,
Harry Hill, and Claude Romine will
lead the yells.

In an exclusive interview, Cannon
revealed that it is most important that
the entire student body be on hand
promptly at 6:80, even going so far
as to suggest that the town students
enjoy supper in the dining hall as
his guests-if they can avoid being
seen by one William Moorehead dur-
ing the meal.

SOU'WESTER

Affair Will Be
In College Gym
From 8:30 'til 12

Stoltz Orchestra To
Provide Music for
Dance After Game
Climaxing the day of the last South-

western football game of the 1940 sea-
son, the S club will be host at the
first of its semi-annual script dances
tomorrow night. The dance, which
will be held in the gymnasium, will
feature the music of 'Coley Stoltz and
his orchestra. Due to other entertain-
ment which will be given for the S
club members earlier in the evening,
the dance will begin at 8:30 instead
of the usual 8 o'clock.

There will be three no-breaks, two
specials and an S club lead-out. The
gym will be decorated in the school
colors of red and black.

Officers of the S club and their
dates are Harold Jones, president,
with Elizabeth Paine, Fred Partin,
vice-president, with Mrs. Partin and
George Blakemore, secretary-treas-
urer, with Peggy Kelly.

Other members rf the S club who
will attend with dates are: Fred
Drees with Dorothy Stacy, Icky Oren-
stein with Nadine Browne, Hays
Heaton with Jackie Walsh, Doyle
Fuller with Laura McGhee, Baxter
Pouncey with Ruth Lee, Jim Andrew
with Ruth Logsdon, Bob Meacham
with Annabelle Paine, Leon Under-
wood with Barbara Dean, Johnny

Iles with Hazel Iles, Claude Brown
with Dorothy Waller, Abe Palmer
with Kathryn Martin, R. G. Goodrich
with Martha Weinrich, Bland Cannon
with Ethel Wetherbee, Leslie Bailey
with Jill Witt, Beryl Waller with
Mary Semmes Wright, Neal William.
with Martha Miller, Jack Conn with
Celeste Taylor, Clifford Cast with
Caroline Murphy, and Luke Dawson,
P. T. Baker, Jasper Woods and Frank
England stags.

Among the members of the student
body planning to attend are: Bob
'Cogswell with Jeanne Reeves, Gorton
Berry with Martha Earp, Clifford
Gaither with Katherine Miller, Manny
Sievings with Peggy Hughes, Morgan
Fowler with Mary New, John Young
with Kitty Bright Tipton, Henry Craft
with Doris Lyons, Jimmy Collier with
Marion McKee, Tanner Davis with
Dale Botto, Strother Asquith with
Arabia Wooten, Elder Shearon with
Harriett Hollis, Jim New with Mary
Elizabeth Harsh, Bob Black with
Carey Eckert, Harry Hill with Molly
Hawkin, Alf Cannon with Milton
Mathewes Rowlett Sneed with Vir-
ginia Hepple, John Whitsitt with
Margery O'Kelley, Maurice Miller with
Deola White, Bill Murphy with Vir-
ginia Waggener, Marion Slusser with

Martha Hewitt, James Campbell with
Nell Wright, Emmett Kelly with Betsy
Foster, Neal Brien with Mary Hunter,
Billy Lanaham with Mary Elizabeth

(Continued on Page 2)

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

Homecoming Award
Won By Kappa Sigs

The awards offered by the Alumni
Association of Southwestern for the
best lodge decorations on Homecom-
ing Day were won for the second
time by the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Last year the awards were won by
the S.A.E. fraternity and the year be-
fore that the Kappa Sig's won.

The winning decorations, which car-
ried out the "Draft for Defense of
Southwestern" idea, consisted in a
draft post in the form of an army
tent outside the lodge. A figure, made
from one of the Memphis department
stores' feminine models, was dressed
in the attire of Uncle Sam and
beckoned the draftee in. There was a
large "Welcome Alumni" sign on the
front of the lodge. The sign was on-
atructed by inserting varl-colored
crepe paper in chicken wire.
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What About WPA?-
The automobile is coming to be regarded more

and more as a necessity in the eyes of the modern
world. It should be recognized, however-and
especially here at Southwestern, thai there is an-
other necessity prerequisite to automobiles, which
is passable roads.

For the entire length of the college lives of
most of us here at Southwestern, excluding some
faculty members, our roads have been a problem.
True, from time to time, they have been repaired,
parched, oiled, and ridden around, but the ma-
jority of the time they have resembled the roads
of Arkansas in the vicinity of the homestead of
one Bob Burns. At'present, one bumpy ride over
the holes in our roads (note: the holes are in the
majority, not the road) leaves the impression that
you are somewhere near Dunkirk. There is even
the possibility that, on a rainy day, some of-the
smaller members of our student body fall into one
of these cavities and drown.

No one is profiting by this failure to spend on
a decent system of roads unless it be the auto-
mobile tire and parts dealers of Memphis. De-
preciation of automotive equipment is supposed
to be a natural process but it need not be ac-
centuated*in such a terrific manner by subjecting
our cars to the beating that they must take in
going about the campus. We are really losing by
failing to spend.

Furthermore, the physical side of our natures
is not improved by the nerve-wracking that ac-
companies riding over our roads. Riding the
Caterpillar or the like at the Fairgrounds may be
all right once in a long while, but getting the
same sensation everyday in driving about the
campus, will not have the best effect on us.

If something is not done, we will either all wind
up in Bolivar with the "screamies" or, if our physi-
cal constitutions are able to withstand that, we
will wind up in the poor house from automotive
upkeep. With all the resources in the hands of the
college or, even in the hands of the students, why
isn't it possible, in some way or other, to have
constructed at Southwestern a system of roads
that will last for a number of years? -R.C.

Quotable Quotes-
"We don't want pity, but we do hope that the

older men of this nation will use their wealth of
experience and wisdom to show us how to fight
if necessary. However, these men must be sound
in their thinking, far-visioned in their planning
and bold in their policies. We don't want the
type of leadership that succumbed to Hitler in
the past 18 months. We want clean-cut, honest,
sincere and decisive action. We reject the glorifi-
cation of war itself. Perhaps here lies the greatest
difference between us and our German contem-
poraries, whose ideals are blood and iron. We
will not fight just for the sake of fighting, but con-
vince us that war is the best means of serving
our American ideals and we will follow that peace
where. We must have a guarantee that peace
will be rational and permanent.' Charles Gon-

"DEAR EDITOR:
There comes a time in every man's life that

he feels he must break a profound and proficient
silence, or burst the proverbial suspender, that
he might inform the public at large of something
that definitely reeks to holy Denmark. It is at
such times that these so-called 'men of the hour'
arise to meet the crucial moment, to carry the
flaming banner high above the tide of crisis. In a
most humble and meek manner, this writer hopes
to become, in a small sort of way, one of those
verbal 'minute men'. In this instant of crucial
moment I speak most pointedly of an unholy al-
liance of unnatural colloquialism and a certain,
specific individual.

I refer to the present madcap of nonsense,
one 'Rummy' Forthingay-Phipps, Bart. Esq. et al."

(This is Rummy again. Atrocious, don't you
think?) (We skip over some of. the more over-
zealous parts).

"Another remark I perchanced to hear in the
dim hallway of Palmer, was (splash) 'Phipps is
one of those potent concoctions that even a chaser
can have no effect upc. Better to have him

(Continued to Pag 3)
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Snips that Pass
in the Night

By SAN NCULLOC
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edak, president of the student body and captafi
of the football team at the College of William and
Mary, gives his version of youth's challenge tc
today's leaders.

"War or peace does not change, by one jot of
one tittle, the boundaries of academic freedom
War lays upon the university no obligation tc
surrender its essential functions of truth in teach
ing and the enlargement of the borders of truth
Only as those who teach feel confident that they
can express the truth as their minds see it, only
as they have firm assurance that in their search
for new truths they will be unhampered, car
either the perpetuation or the expansion of knowl-
edge really be effective." President Henry M
Wriston of Brown univrsity pledges maintenance
of freedom of thought and of teaching regardless
of world conditions.

&AA. 14 6W R"" 4;Nthi4 s

Giles O'Shaffney popped in this A.M. and we
had quite a little tete a' tete. He seemed to be
in a bit of rough weather over the remark Mis-
ter McCulloch tossed at him last week. As he
put it:

"Cheez Rum, dat punk can't say dem kinda
tings about me. I'll alter his face around to where
his own mamma won't know him," he said, kick-
ing Mozart in the mouth.

"But I say old razor, it was all in fun," said
I, holding back Mozart, who was sizing up Giles'
leg, just below the knee.

"Cheez Rum, de guy ain't got no scruples.
He should oughta a known I wouldn't like it. I'm
highly strung."

"So was your grandfather," I said. (quite to
myself).

"Anyway Rum, I don't know notin' bout dem
debutantees; that is, not since I took a poke at
Jane Chilton Adams. Cheez, was she a classy
skoit!! I remember when she asked me to escort
her to the Annual Bricklayers Outing up on Island
51. Dat was before you come, Rum. Yea, dem
was de days. Why I can remember de time when
I seen Maggie Bass carrying a book. Yea, and
Billy Moiphy usta hang around the library. Cheez
Rum, you shoulda come sooner.

"Yes I imagine the old place was in its prime
at that time," I said, my mind drifting off into its
usual coma.

"In its prime is right, Rum. Why, you just
missed Prof. Lee by a year. Now. dare was a
right guy. Cheez, he usta say the nicest things
about me. What does 'illiterate' mean Rum?"

"Eh .... what's that?", I said, coming out of
the c.

"Oh nuttin, Rum. Maybe I'm too egotistical
already."

"Giles, if Mozart is bothering you, just call
Pinckney," I ventured, in an attempt to change
the subject.

"Aw, de mutt's all right," he said, giving Mo-
zart a playful kick in the ribs, that sent him
sprawling into the corner. "Yea, Rum, I like dogs;
which reminds me; I got a letter from me old man
this morning."

"Well, what did the governor have to say?"
"Now, Rum, dis wudn't from de Governor dis

time. It was from Pop, and he says his hearin'
ain't doin so well."

"Im sorry old man. Is there anything they can
do for him?"

"Yea..., get him anudder lawyer."
With that one, I got Giles his hat, and sent

him and Mozart out to finish it up on the lawn.

I quote a few passages from my first fan letter
received of the 6'th:

* * *

The November Issue of the Ameri-
1 can has an article on Germany's eco-
0 nonic coup in South America. The
- article written by William LaVarre,

a poted explorer and trader of South
Ai~erica, describes in some detail the
subtle conquest of South America by

Y the Nazi agents. According to Mr.
h LaVarre, the soldiers of Hitler's army
n in. South America are not attired in

the natty uniform of the Prussion of-
ficer but in business suits-they are
armed with brief cases. The conquest
Sof-South America is not to be a blitz-

bzkrieg, a lightning war of tanks and
qtukas; it is to be a handlekreig-a
trade war. Its purpose is to alienate
South America to the United States
and to bind it to the Reich with eco-
nomic bands of steel. Let us look for
a moment at the vast army of Nazi
agents in South America and a few
of the devices that they are employ-

e oing in their economic conquest. Mr.
LaVarre, who has been active in
South American affairs for the last
twenty years, says that there are at
least 6,000 agents of Germany, Japan,
and Italy busy in South America. He
states that Germany alone is spend-
ing $2,500,000 per month in anti-
American propaganda. There are
5,000,000 Germans, 7,000,000 Italians,
and 3,000,000 Japanese helping to or-
ganize this trade monopoly in South
America.

In his trade war Hitler has proved
to be as shrewd as he has been in
conducting the war in Europe. He has
side-stepped international exchange
by inventing a money for exclusive
use in the South American trade. It
is called the Handelmark. Using this
money, he is able to create a limited
economy, by which Germany bids
$1.40 against our $I in the markets
of South America. Of course he is
losing money, but he doesn't care for
that-he'll make up for that when we
have been eliminated and he is alone
in South America. Today he is over-
powering business in South America
by his handelkreig just as he over-
powered France and the other coun-
tries of Europe by his blitzkreig. He
offers South American business 40%
more for its goods than we do, and
he has also cut his selling price 20%
under our prices. This gives German
goods in South America a 60% ad-
vantage over ours. The business men
of South America, regardless of the
attitude toward us, just can't with-
stand such a powerful economic in-
strument, and are drawn to Germany,
regardless of their opinion of the
political policies of the Third Reich.

It Is alleged that there is a com-
plete plan in Berlin for the complete
peaceful subjugation of South Amer-
ica. Under this plan, South America
is divided into five major zones with
headquarters in five key cities. The
cities are said to be Bogota, Colom-
bia; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Monte-
vidio, Uruguay; La Paz, Bolivia; and
the city of Mexico. There is also a
sixth district for the caribbean area-
Headquarters are in New Orleans.
The leaders in charge of these areas
are accredited "attaches" of German
embassies, legations, and consulates,
taking their orders directly from
Germany. Their job is the fomenting
of hatred against the United States.
They have press experts who seize
every opportunity to ridicule us as
being inefficient. They make it a
point to reprint anything unfavorable
that we say about South America.
These agents of propaganda are in a
every field that is instrumental in
forming public opinion. German print- q
ed text-books are sold at a very
reasonable figure. They are sold cheap
in order to push subtle German prop- Ii
aganda into the schools, not to make a
any profit. German school teachers r
are also found in large numbers in a
South America. German army offi- a
cers are obtainable for expert advice
-at no cost. The German govern- a
ment bears the expense. On the other

hna foreign government must pay I
the salaries and expenses of our of- 1I
ficrs when they are being used in
consultations on military affair.
German experts in South America,
make exhaustive studies of the busi- II
ness opportunities, business com- I
plaints, and political prejudices.
These observations are sent back to
Germany in reports which are care- I
fully studied and used in the diree- Il
tion of the South American policys
On every side, in every fied of bust- I
ness enterprise and in every field ofl
public informaton, Hitler's men arel
waging the fight to the finsh with 1
typical thoroughness.

The uston is: Wht are we o- 1

lug to do about t? There are rmny g
(Oottnie on Page 8)

T;~ --- - ----- ---- --j~

'Twould seem that one of the most
important bits of news for this weed
is that Queen Kitty Bright and Mr
England have come to a definite part
ing of the ways. Instead of the old
idea of "United we stand, divided we
fail," they arrived at the conclusion
that they could do better apart-O
course, the main question is won't
such a well-suited pair drift back to-
gether-Miss Mimi Galloway receives
our two weeks' old Tiger orchid for
the week for the way she handles, or
rather mishandles, her men. For the
dance Saturday night she had a date
with Henry Saunders, and Bland ran-
non arranged that Henry should be
away at intermission, so she went out
with Bland. Then the next night when
she had a date with Bland, she went
to Tunica instead and kept Cannon
waiting on her cold front porch until
late into the night. For shame-We
might ask if you know where Louise
Jennings has bestowed one of her pic-
tures? At any rate he has it in a
prominent place in his room? And, by
the way, he doesn't live in Robb Hall.

The Clemson drill squad was one
of the main attractions of the dance
Saturday night. It would seem that
the AOPIs had taken them in tow,
what with Polkie, Toni, and all the
little pledges lining up dates. The
sorority house was empty two min-
utes after the boys arrived for open
houses-We'd hate to have the job of
cleaning up the Cli 0 house after
they had spread all that hay on the
floor. Those nice big cushions were
used for other purposes than sitting
that night-If they didn't need a new
house before last week, they do now.
And when the judges came by, the
house was locked and the cow was In
the back yard-It was really a barn-
yard Idea that everybody had, what
with cows, pigs, and chickens roost-
ing In almost all the yards - we
gorged ourselves on the wonderful
food at the PIKA house-We're in
favor of more people adopting this
idea.

Even the faculty turned out for the
dance last Saturday. Mrs. A. was get-
ting quite a rush, and we about faint-
ed when we saw Dr. Monk jitter-
bugging around the place-Someone
should give the Ponds and the Hons
a medal for the way they are always
glad to show up at our little affairs-
There were quite a few gay 'spirits'
running about wildly. Would that we
could have been a kindred 'spirit'--
Mary Pond was also having something
of a big time since her worries were
over until this time next year-
Bubber Beasley has changed his mind
again, this time it being Frances
Gregg-And it would seem that the
short-lived affair of Kate Weaver and
Carlton Freeman had hit the rocks
-Marion McKee was another who
went off at intermission without her
date-We couldn't help but be
amused at the football game Saturday
when the announcer kept saying,
"Stob Jones tackles Paine." By the
way he's taking Elizabeth Paine to
the dance tomorrow night.

With this week-end being "Franks"
giving we were hosts to several visi-
tors from other campuses (or should
we say campi)-Walker Sandlln, Betty
Mae Wooten, Betsye Fauntleroy,
Elizabeth Cary, Wray Murray and a
number of others dropping around.
Beryl Wailer has evidently forgotten
about Margy Curry 'cause he's going
with Mary Semmes Wright now-
Tuesday was a wonderful green and
white affair-A number of people
were Initiated Into the exclusive Cab-
En Club. Bill Voegell had to turn
around and ask Roberta If It was all
right if he answered the question,
'CWhom do you love!" And Bill Dewey
sever wold reveal his afars, past,
present or future in order to be initi.
sted Bill Kennedy swore that his life
was barren of all affections for things
!emlnlne-And John Kier admitted at
Iraction for a little Misissppi lass
wrho attends Blue Mlountan Colege-
Va Ruffin, Ton ?oce, and Frankr
nglad condcted the InItiations with
the help of a sacred dodo egg, bettef
taown as a PIng-IpogB bal.

It seems awfully funny the way Tip
;aither and A1f Cannon date Mary
YIew and Katharine Miller so much,
tud swap them back and forth. Bt
;he funnier part is the way they
louble-date with each other and the
sine girls. At any rate, It's a nice
bursome - Night before last Miss
dmae Cavett made her bow to society
sth a number of Sthweteruer
Ieset. Vive Waler whirled about
a a gren velvet dres, and Bestty

We found ourselves in something
- of a quandary last night about what
d to wear to the American Ball up at
e the P.H. After straining valiantly for
n an idea till nine thirty, we turned
i desperately to Ethridge Harris' "Etti-
t quette for Ladies and Gentlemen" or
, "Passing the Social Crises," for in-
s spiration. Hope was running at a

pretty low ebb till we got around to
r Chapt. xxxvlll, line 442, viz:

"When going to a costume party,
the best plan is not to go. Supposing
for the moment that you must, it's
customary in the best places to have
on something clever. Since, however,
the chances are a thousand to one
that somebody will have on a cos-
tume exactly like yours, the surest
bet is to wear something entirely
original or, preferably, nothing at all."

With this utterly helpful advice, we
_ dove into the attic and retrieved an

old pair of red, white, and blue tights
great-aunt Sofie used before she fell
off the ramp at Minsky's back in '26.
(Rugged old thing-Aunt Sofie-but
she couldn't stand a horse-cough from
the Bald Head Row. Margery Hart is
nothing compared to what Aunt Sofie
used to be, when it comes to audience
appeal). Well, we blew in in the
tights, half frozen and terribly dis-
concerted, and looked around. There
was Rummy, beaming over a colonial
collar-button discussing Picasso with
the bar-tender, more cosmopolitan
than ever. Our date was most em-
barrassing as Pocahontas, especially
when she insisted on weaving bas-
kets up on the orchestra stand and
telling some obscene story about
Hiawatha. But, then some people just
have enthusiastic natures like that.

You've probably all seen the sign
just off Union on Crabtre-

CURTAINS WASHED
AND WE DO

LAUNDRY.

Some people are so clever. We tore
into Jim's Place last Tuesday with
Pedro Sauerbrun-don't know when
we've seen a more brittle sense of
humor.

Waitress: "How do you like your
steak?"

Pedro: "Oh, I like it fine."
W.: "I mean, how do you like it

cooked?"

P.: "I like it that way too."

S Club Dance
(Continued from page 1)

Reeder, and Boyce Johnson with
Roberta Wellford.

Others attending will be Harold
Johnson with Demetra Patton, John
O'Hearn with Dottie Gill, Jimmy
Dwyer with Garland Draper, B. W.
Beaumont with Georganne Little, Jack
Conners with Ann Worten, Billy
Dewey with Louise Howry, Carlton
Freeman with Ruth Crumley, Frank
Kennedy with Agnes White, Bill May-
bry with Norma Bright, John Flanni-
ken with June Bostlck, Pat Davis with
Jett Hollenberg, Marty O'Callaghan
with Catherine Ramsey, John Parley
with Minna Potts, Richard Chauncey
with Marjorie Moorhead, Chaney
Thompson with Peggy Silliman, Doyle
Knight with Audrey Klemme, Robert
Quindley with Patty Radford, John
Gibson with Dorothy Esch, Neumon
Taylor with Margaret Polk, and J. W.
Kirkpatrick with Julia Twist, Jac
Ruffin with Louise Jennings.

Jeanne Claffey had on a red velvet.
We wonder If she ever hears from
Henry Peek-Last nIght was the Cotil-
lion Club, and one of our students ap-
peared Incognito in a beard. Perhaps
you saw him at dinner in the dormi-
tory that night-At the Sigma Nu
party there was a very romantic scene
with people rowing on the lagoon in
the sunset-Gallagher and his date
were the last to arrive and the first
to leave-Tunkle Saunders longdist-
anced called the German consul last
week to see If he could get a job as
an aviator to fight for "Deutechland."
What would Mrs. Townsend thing,
Tunkieo

Tanner has evidently not given up
Dle lot ue lest But everybedy
really ban to gather like flies to
honey when it wa announced that
they had called it "qlts"In case

yaare wondering what happend to
Alien Hilhei's ear, we hear that
Merdit Moorhlead hit himl- ay
Ramnsey really ha oed things up
with Mty O'Callaghaa-Mialna Nit.
ha evidently competely capinred
John Pusae-W, ere oft to the
race. and there wo' be a pipue to
prn na wek so few the1 ne t few
da6s n edmsOb.
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Society Aotes
AOPI Initiates Wooten-

AOPi announces the formal initia-
tion of Arabia Wooten Wednesday
night in the sorority lodge. Louise
Jennings, president, was in charge of
the ceremony. Ater the initiation, the
members had an informal get-togeth-
er in the lodge.

Pt Picks Radord-
Patty Radford was brought

Tuesday by Pi intersorority.

Kappa Sigma-
Kappa Sig actives and pledges will

entertain their mothers this after-

noon with an informal tea in the fra-
ternity house. Plans are to be dis-
cussed for the forming of a Mothers'
Club.

Play Cast Entertains--
The cast of the November one-act

play had an informal paity in the
Tri Delt house Wednesday afternoon.
Those who attended were: 'Charlotte
Eckels, Geraldine Childress, Susan
Jett, Janet Kelso, Mary Ware, Mary
Hunter, Betsy Foster, Marjorie O'Kel-
ly, Kate Weaver, and Louise Howry.
Ann Hord and Kathryn Martin were
unable to attend.

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

German Movie
Musical Dec. 6

German Club Will
Present "The Orphcm
Boy of Vienna"

On the night of Friday, December
6th, the German Club of Southwestern
will present "The Orphan Boy of
Vienna," a German musical motion
picture. The picture is to be presented
in Hardie Auditorium and is sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m. The price
of admission will be fifteen cents.

"The Orphan Boy of Vienna" is a
sound picture in German with printed
English sub-titles. It is possible to
understand the picture without a
great knowledge of German. Although
the picture is in German, is was pro-
duced in Austria and is American
owned. The picture features prom-
inent Austrian actors, the Vienna
Choir Boys, and the Vienna PhiLhar-
monic Orchestra. Among the musical

numbers presented are selections

from Mozart, Schubert, Brahms, and
Haendel. All the newspapers in the
cities where it has been shown have
acclaimed the picture a great success.
This is the picture's first and only
showing in Memphis.

The German Club in presenting
"The Orphan Boy of Vienna" has a
definite purpose in mind, which is, to
promote on the campus of Southwest-
ern and in the vicinity, German Cul-
ture as it was previous to the time of
its present political state. This is also
forwarded in the meetings of the club
which are held bi-monthly. The next
meeting will be next Friday, Novem-
ber 29th. All students interested are
invited to attend. Being in a German
class is not prerequisite of member-
ship. John Kier is president of the
German Club.

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

Views on the News
(Continued from Page 2)

things that can be done and should

be done, if the above allegations can

be substantiated by an investigation

Once a committee reports, the United

States should act with speed and pre

cision; we cannot afford to see South

America dominated by the Nazis if

we consider the situation from even

a purely defensive standpoint. A pos-

sible counter-strike would be the buy-
ing of all South American products
by the United States and acting as a
broker between South America and
Europe. Anyone can understand that
this would involve trenemous expen-
diture and effort, but the situation
must be men-and met quickly and
decisively.

WILKINS

Decision
By LYNX COED

You thrill me beyond measure
With your dark and passionate

glance;
And it gives me chills the way we

fit
When you hold me close to

dance.

You make my heart do triple-time
If you look at another dame;

And I get spine-tickling shivers
When I even hear your name.

Your devotion is so flattering;
Your ardor quite divine!

In one embrace you toss me up
To misty heights sublime.

We're both so much alike, it
seems;

In every way we blend;
And so I think it best, my dear,

To string along as friends.

PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

Obs. of One of "R" Forthingay
(Continued from Pafe 2)

bottled and bonded at a hundred

proof.' (unsplash).
Bits from here and there: "He must

be complimented upon his trend of

ultra-futuristic journalism, but his

enthusiasm should stay within the

confines of reason." "His column will

continue to be a source of philosophic
relaxation around the fireside, and
between cocktals and hors d oeurves

at the Governor's Club, we will delight
in reminiscing on 'Rummy's' choicest
tidbits."

Yours in servitude,
Dodsworth Fluke Grosroten, E.F.

P.S. We would be delighted to have
'Rummy' in some evening at the Gov-

ernor's Bar for a micky of two."

r * * r *

Will someone leave me a note tied
to the tail of Professor Archer's dog,
just as to what the significance of
"Homecoming".is. Outside of the 150

unexpected alumni that turned up for

the free gourmet lure, I have yet to

see one on the campus. I thought that
all we would hear last Sat, would be
noisy, boisterious, recollections of

when "Satchel Puss" Psmith painted
the Dean's house with pink paint, and

the time when Philbert Gerk '09,
sneaked a song book out of chapel,
but outside of a few die-hard girls
that came to the dance for a last stab

at youth, there seemed to be no real
'sense of Homecoming. Mozart just
i came in with bits of Giles O'Shaffney

hanging from his jowls.

E. H. Clarke & Bro.

Printing
Engraving

19 S. Second St

Phone 8-8554

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southwestern

Students

Open T9 Seven P.M.

W4

liner
tack:
team

Three of the outstanding gents who will be in Centenary's starting

LP tomorrow afternoon are (left to right) Wilkins, back; McCrary,

le, and "Cotton" Barnes, back. Barnes is the long distance passer of the

n and is rates as one of the best in the South.

MENTAL MEANDERINGS

Things We Can't Imagine: A spick
and span Sou'wester office, and one

in which all the typewriters were fit

to type on-Jill Will not wearing

something red-A six-page Sou'-

wester-Arabia Wooten with straight
hair-A thirty-minute stretch of

silence in the library uninterrupted

by stage whispers and gum-popping

-A whole week of perfect weather

in Memphis-Professor Townsend in

soup and fish-Professor Archer

without that rich, creamy voice-

Our column printed without any

typographical errors.

Quote of the Week-By Professor
Kelso: The average mother's life Is
a tragedy. If it Isn't with her husband,
it's with her children.

More Things We Never Knew Till

Now About France: That streetcars

are considered old-fashioned there-

That you pay on the bus according

to how far you ride-roughly one-

tenth of a cent a block-That the

autos are so small that mischievous

students often carry them into the

classrooms-That there are no traf-

fic lights or speed limits, and a little

drive at 75 miles per is ordinary

stuff-That American made cars

can be bought for practically nothing

because it takes a fortune to run
them.

Marion Dickson furnishes us with
an epigram this week, "The Greek re-

ligion had a low morality rate." Not

bad, Marion, not bad,

We're in the quoting mood, so here

are a few of our eternal favorites.

We have just enough religion to

make us hate, but not enough to make

us love one another.-Swift.
There are people who would never

have been in love if they had never

heard of love.-La Rochefoucauld.

Life is a tragedy for those who feel,

and a comedy for those who think.-

La Bruyere.
The difference between a man and

his valet: they both smoke the same

cigars, but only one pays for them.

-Frost.
Man is creation's masterpiece. So

says man.-Gavarni.
Everyone is as God made him, and

often times a great deal worse.-Cer-

vantes.
Man is the only animal that blushes.

Or needs to.-Twain.
An obstinate man does not hold

opinions, but they hold him.-Pope.
u
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WARNER--Now
GEORGE

BRENT

BRENDA

MARSHALL

GEORGE

TOBIAS
IN

"SOUTH of SUEZ"

STRAND

SAT.-SUN.-MON.

BROUGHT BACK

"RANGERS
OF FORTUNE"

WITH

Fred MacMurray

Patricia Morison

LOEW'S

PALACE
STARTS THURS.. NOV. 21

There's PUNCH
in JUDY

in

"LITTLE
NELLIE
KELLY

Staring

Judy
GARLAND

BARNES

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
It's not particularly unusual for a

boy to be happy because of a girl.
But it was at the University of North
Carolina one day recently.

Walking into class several minutes
late with a smile on his face and a
cigar in his hand, one of Dr. E. E.
Ericson's students startled the pro-
fessor into stopping his lecture.

"Have a cigar," he said.
Dr. Ericson and the class raised

eyebrows and started.
"I've just become the father of a

baby girl, 7 pounds, 2 ounces," the
late-coier explained. "You're not go-
ing to give a quiz, are you?"

And she took his seat.

After the class recovered its poise,
the professor continued with Chaucer.
The student was Roy Gibson, 19-year-
old sophomore. After class, Dr. Eric-
son offered proper congratulations.
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A Trio of Perfect Gentlemen Here to Entertain Lynx

$ .0860 7-086II u p I l h
0 7.0860 7-0861

a Elite Beauty Service
573 North McLean

Ruby Gray Wilson
Billie Scott- ......... _....._........ ....... .,IUIIUIIIIIUIIII

SCHOOL SOCIAL SUCCESS -

1N3
SIMPLE STEPS

1
Skate With The Gang

Special Afternoon
Session 2 to 5

2
Its Smart to Be Seen at the

Fountain Room
3

Fun And Frolic With A
School Party
Call 7-1005

M EAST END RINK

HENRY KING
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Featured at

HOTEL PEABODY

LOEWS STATE
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28th

Technicolor's Greatest

Spectacle[

Jeanette MacDonald

Nelson Eddy

NOEL COWARD'S

"Bittersweet"
A Matro-Goldwn-MarerPicuZ

.. Airport News..
The Flying Rebels pitched one last

Monday night down at Ole Miss. Ad-
vanced Flying ground school was dis-
missed and the entire class flew down
with their girls. The girls stayed in
the dormitory and the boys-well-
anyway they flew back again Tues-
day dawn. Quite a jaunt before break-
fast.

Yours truly was given a free ride
last Friday in one of those pseudo-
planes-cub by name. They're poor
excuses for airplanes, being whipped
up out of copper wire and bicycle
tubing, but they get you up.

Aspects of social life: Advanced
CAA certainly get around. Last Sun-
day night they trooped out to J.
Powell's farm and spent the evening
toasting steaks and baying at the
moon. Anne Worten said it was the
best steak fry she'd ever been on.
Aviators are pretty good company.
This might as well be a private gos-
sip colume.

Here's an airy bit of froth dashed
off by one of the boys. (I'll get canned
for this, but it's a free press.)

Mary, Mary, quite contrary
Why do you still say no?

I'll make a better hubby
Than any other beau.

We'll built a little cock-pit
For just us two, my dear;

And we'll have a baby Stinson
Every other year.

-R.S.V.P.
PEP MEETING 6:30 TONIGHT

A manmay be so totally lost to hope

that he will refuse to believe he can

ever do or be anything, but few ever

get so far down that they can't

imagine a woman might be in love

with them.-H. L. Davis.

RED FULLER'S
Service Station

Sinclair Products

2375 Summer An.

Phoe .9148

IDLEWILD
emphis' Finest Suburban Theatre

Madison at McLean
FRIDAY

George Rsft
Ann Sheridan

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"

SATURDAY
Brian Ahernein

"THE LADY IN QUESTION-

Sun.-Mon., November 24-25
William Powell

Myrna Loyin

'1 LOVE YOU AGAIN"

Tue.-Wed.. November 26-27
Loretta Young

Melvyn Douglas
HE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST'

Thur.-Fri., November 28-29
Henry Fonda

"THE RETURN OF
FRANK JAMES"
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At the meeting of the intramural board this week the official
touch football all-star team was selected. In the selection of this
team, it differed in only one man and a shift of captainship as cornm
pared to the Sou'wester All-Star pick.

Position Official Pick
Tailback ........................... Malcolm Hinson
Right Half........................Boyce Johnson
Left Half....................... John Gibson
Left End........................ Jimmy Collier
Guard and Captain. .Orley Parker
Center .............................. Colin McGuire
Right End......................Wesley Walker
Utility............................. Bill Maybry

Sou'wester's Pick
John Gibson--Cap.
Boyce Johnson
Bill Maybry
Jimmy Collier
Orley Parker
Colin McGuire
Wesley Walker

Friday afternoon winds up the touch football for the season with
the SAE's seeking their tenth win over the ATO's at 1:30 p.m., and
at 3:30 p.m. the NF's bid to hold their first place with a win over the
KA's. Later at 4:30 p.m. the SN's face the ever rising KS's in what
promises to be a hair raising closer.

In view of these closing games, it is the opinion of this depart-
ment that the SAE's will find an easy victory; The NF's are due to
fall in a close game with the KA's and the SN-KS tilt should be a
toss up for either team. In general we believe that there will be a
two way tie for first place (SAE and NF). The KA's by virtue of
their predicted win should be the one for the third honor.

Standing Touch Football
Team Won

Non Fraternity ............................... 10
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .................... 9
Kappa Alpha ................................. 8
Kappa Sigma ............................. 5
Sigma Nu .................................. 4
Alpha Tau Omega .......................... 3
Pi Kappa Alpha ................................ 0

Lost
1
2
3
6
7
8

12

SAE Wins Over KA and Loses To KS
Absence of Lucy Gibson, in dear ole Chicago, found the SAE's

in wild disorder. The KS's ever mindful of this, took it to an advant-
age to defeat the violets, 6-0. However with the return of Lucy, still
strong as ever, for the SAE-KA game, the violets found themselves
again to win 6-0.

Chief figures in the KS's victory were ligon's passing, Sieving's
running, and Romine, Poulton, and Yawn's receiving. Spectacular
indeed, was that flash of flashes, Claude Romine, who caught the
touchdown pass.

Dewey was one of the chief factors in the KA's defeat. Gibson
aided in his passing and running, but it was Dewey who actually
chalked up the needed six points. Maurice Miller added his bit of
arguing to the matter, but found Costello wasn't the referee. Nuf said.

Monday afternoon marks the beginning of a double elimination
tournament in volleyball. In this type of contest every team plays
at least two games. That is, if a team wins it goes to one side of
the bracket and the loser to the other. After this a win is the only
way to survive the tourney. The teams as drawn to the bracket
are as follows:

Loser KS }Winner

Winner K. )Loser

Loser ( A.T.O.N.F.

P.K.A. P.K.A.
P.K.A. Bye

Winner

Bye

Schedule of Volleyball Games for Monday

KS-SAE at 3:35 p.m.; SN-KA at 4:00 p.m.; ATO-NF at 4:30 p.m.

Perhaps not exactly classed as intramurals but our choice for
all the all-stars in the ever popular fad, row boats by moonlight,
includes those two huskies of them all Tug Boat Tipton and Row
Boat Radford for their outstanding performances in gondoliering.

All students eligible for intramurals who are interested in bad-
minton are urged to sign up in the bookstore now for the individual
intramural badminton tourney. As
given for the winner of this contest.

THANKSGIVING

GREETINGS

From Us to You

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Phone 7-2021
Free Delivery

a a

*m . . lm

*ram u

reamamwmr

usual a metal award will be

Your Suit . . .

TAILORED
As You Want It

At Popular Prices

HARRY
KABAKOFF & CO.

TAILORS
300 So. Main St.
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Polecats, New
Football Team,
Is Organized
Has Two Wins and
One Tie To Credit;
Tied, Then Beat S.T.C.
A new football team, known as the

Polecats, has been organized on the
campus of Southwestern. Although
the team had as as its nucleus, mem-
bers of the Kappa Alpha fraternity, it
now has members from nearly all the
frate at Southwestern. The average
weight of the players is 157 lbs.-and
according to Lloyd Gordon, one of the
charter members of the Polecats, they
"use whatever equipment they can
find around."

The Polecats have played three
games, winning two and tying one.
The varsity squad of Treadwell High
School first felt the might of the Cats
and went down at their hands to the
score of 6-0. Treadwell began the
game with its second team, but quick-
ly substituted its first string when
the staunch Southwestern team pene-
trated deep into the Treadwell terri-
tory after receiving the opening kick-
off. Later, the Polecats showed their
strength by holding Treadwell on the
one foot line for four downs in the
fourth quarter.

The next foe of the Stench 'Cats was
a team representing State Teachers
College, being formed along the same
lines as the Southwestern team. In
this game the regular Polecat eleven
was not assembled, and the tutors'
team held them to a scoreless tie.

Tuesday State Teachers was played
again, with the regular Polecats on
hand and the Tutors' went down 13-7.
Bill Maybry, Polecat stand-out at the
terminal and Don Gordon, line-plung-
ing fullback for the cats, made the
scores. Bob Black, halfback, provided
some of the most spectacular runs of
the game.

The team consists of: ends, Maybry,
B. Johnson, Ligon, Flanniken, Well-
ford; tackles, H. Johnson, Shivers;
guards, Baggett, Doyle, Stites; cen-
ter, Asquith; halfbacks, Hinson,
Black, Fiedler; quarterback, Lloyd
Gordon; fullback, Don Gordon.

The Polecats are negotiating for
further games and expect to see much
more action before their season closes.

PEP MEETING 8:30 TONIGHT

You made hay
While the sun was bright.
I sowed wild oats
By the moon at night.
Your hay is stacked
In bundles neat,
But the lingering taste
Of oats is sweet.

UIs

The Pause

That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Foarth at Washia ton

Bobcats Lose
To Sunflower
On Freak Rule

Pass in Last Minute
Beats Frosh After
Touchback Called
The Bobcats terminated their sea-

son for 1940 with a defeat suffered
from the hands of The Sunflower
Junior College. The Bobcats were
leading up to the last minute of the
game when a long pass by the Sun-
flower eleven furnished the winning
touchdown.

The first Bobcat touchdown came
from a pass to Oscar Williams by
Dowdle. The second Bobcat touch-
down was an end around run by
Dowdle, one of those razzle dazzle
plays which the freshman team used
with such success this year. The
safety which proved the deciding fac-
tor in the victory of the Sunflower
eleven was a questionable one. Kenny
Holland took the ball behind his own
goal for an end run, and after cross-
ing the goal, reversed the field and
raced back across the goal line, but
was successful in eluding the Sun-
flower tacklers to reach his own
twenty. The ruling of the referee was
that an automatic safety was incurred
when Kenny crossed his own goal
the second time. This ruling is not
in the rule book, but as the referee's
decision is binding, the safety counted
and Sunflower won, 15-14.

Thus ended one of the most trium-
phant Bobcat seasons of many a year
in spite of their loss. The most out-
standing feat of this season was the
7 to 0 victory over the Ole Miss Baby
Rebels

The first win of the season was a
33 to 0 decision over University of
Tennessee Junior College. The next
week following the Ole Miss game,
the Bobcats handed a 19-7 defeat to
the freshman team of Memphis State
Teachers. The following week the
Bobcats journeyed to Murray, Ken-
tucky and won 14-13.

Fighting Lynx
Battle Clemson
To 12-12 Tie
Score in Closing
Moments Takes
Win From Lynx
Some one once said that a football

game was never won until the final
whistle had blown. Such was the case
when, with only ten seconds left, a
tClemson back carried the ball across
the goal line to make the final score
and tie up the game, 12-12, last Sat-

urday afternoon.

Led by Abe Palmer, who made one
of Southwestern's touchdowns, the
Lynx scored first in the second quar-
ter, taking the ball from their own
35-yard line across the Clemson goal
by repeated passing and plunging at-
tacks. After missing the extra point,
the Lynx kicked the ball back to the
Clemson 27. On the next play, Maness,
a Clemson back, was through the
line and on his way to a score before
any one knew what had happened.

Then in the fourth period the Lynx
carried the ball from their 48-yard
line again across for another touch-
down with the same determined driv-
ing spirit that helped them in the
second period. "Baby Ray" Bearden
made the tally. But then when Clem-
son got the ball on their 36, it was a
merciless team that passed and
charged with the ball until, with only
ten seconds to play, Timmons, another
Clemson back, took the ball over to
tie up the game.

It was Abe Palmer who kept the
team going with his fierce defensive
attack and who kept a heavily-favored
team from defeating the Lynx. At the
terminals, "Stob" ones and Fleet Ed-

ECHOES FROM
The Morgue

One Year Age at SBothwester--
ATO elects Bland Cannon president.
Stylus Club unites with Bluestock-

ings.
Lynx leave for Shreveport and final

game. Cats are favored over Gents.
"American Students have it easy,"

says Madeline Brabent.

Two Years Ago at Southwestern-
"The Importance of being earnest"

by Oscar Wilde was presented by the
Southwestern Players.

Gaylon Smith was elected captain
of the basketball team.

The SAE's won their sixth straight
intramural championship by capping
the volleyball tournament.

Steve Frazier, George Humphrey,
and Thomas McLemore were tapped
by ODK.

Three Years Ago at Southwestern-

Orley Nettles, junior end, was
chosen to captain the Lynx team for
the next year. Gaylon Smith was
elected alternate captain.

The Lynx Cats close their season
by going down to Centre 'College, 7-6.
Gaylon Smith scored his 14th touch-
down of the year.

Anne Potts won the women's ping
pong tournament.

wards turned in stellar performances,
showing that "Stob's" play will be
sorely missed next year and that Fleet
can be depended on for some mighty
fine work in the future. Beryl Waller
and Leslie Bailey were also very
much a part of the tie, bearing a big
part of the responsibility in the line,
both defensively and offensively.

YOU GO LYNX
Saul Bluestein's Melody Music Shop

Southwestern Excels in Collegiate Circles
We excel In the Musical Field Complete line of all Music Supplies

BUESCHE-ELKHART--WINDSOR Band Instruments
9 Madison Ave.-Phone 8.6155 "Excellent Repair Servie "
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